Dear Parents,

As we begin the summer break, we are aware that many parents and students have concerns about students being prepared for academic success in the next school year. Our focus here at Frederick Douglass High School is to help prepare students for success in the 2021-2022 school year. In doing so, students are asked to complete Khan Academy’s Get Ready for Geometry Program. These exercises will be assigned as the Mathematics Summer Packet for Frederick Douglass High School.

Directions
- Login or Sign Up for Khan Academy
- Click on Courses
- Go down to Math Get Ready and click on Get Ready for Geometry

You may also click here to get started: [Getting Ready for Geometry](#)

Each student will print out the results of their customized practice exercises, to be turned in to their Math Teacher when they return in September 2021 for a grade. You may also email your results to your teacher.

Respectfully,

Sandra E. Stovall
Mathematics Teacher Coordinator
Frederick Douglass High School
8000 Croom Rd, Upper Marlboro, MD 20772